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3858  Scott  St.
Sam  Francisco,   Ca.
Jam.   7,   1978

To  the  Political  Committee

Dear  Comrades.

I  I.ead  with  considerable  interest    Syd  Stapleton's  report  on  the
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It  is  of  course  quite  correct  to  emphasize  the  coming  together  of
the  SIP  and  the  SWP  on  concrete  policies  effecting  our  day  to  day
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to  suggest  that  many  histol`ical  questions.  resulting  from  the
sharply  differ.ent  tl`aditions  of  the  two  ol'ganizations,  may  never
3£i:#L:gd:e :S Lg:Ss=:i:rf::  &a£:;±£¥:id:ta#38m;:::fp::P::ms¥:€:ach
our  ''nini-fusion"  as  well  as  the  fusion  of  the  RMC  .

However,  it  would  be  a  great  Di8take  in  the  course  of  such  a  pro-
cess  to  confuse  in  any  way  our  own  evaluation  of  the  history  of

€£:§E:3:e:fw¥:E±::rD:vLe;::a#oEa5ff±€E±sT£±s¥:rsoa:o:;:g=3:3aE±at
tion  to  unification.    But  we  should  not  in  any  sense  change  our

#£9t3±a_§gpga_:¥a3:::  tEa€h:ew5:.
evaluation  to  accomodate  the  views
any  sense  changed  our  assessment  o
kers  states  in  the  course  of  fusiori  with  the  RMC.

I  do  believe  Coml.ado  Stapleton'B  portrait  of  Daniel  I)eLeon  is
unnecessarily  uncritical  and  thus  gives  an  imbalanced  picture  of
his  role  in  American    revolutionary  politics  to  our  own  membership.
Comrade  Stapleton  tends  to  mark  the  degeneration  and  sectarianism
of  the  SIP  with  tbe  death  of  DeLeon  and  Arnold  Peterson's  take
over  of  the  organization.    In  this  he  appears  to  follow  the  line

American  Marxism.of  I)avid  Herreshoff '8  book  !E±  Origins  e£

Herre8hoff'B  book  has  some  valuable  information    in  i.t  (though
Howard  H.   Quint's  The
detailed  and  accuraH)

of__

Serve
American  Socialism  is  mol`e

a   a  W0I` y  Purpose of  stimulating
interest  in    pro-Debs  Marxism.      However,   I  believe  it  is  very  much
shaped  by  Herr.eshoff 's  own  political  past  as  a  former  supporter  of
Cochran.      From  such  a  political  point  of  view  Herreshoff  was  quite
critical  of  the  Cannon  tradition  in  our  party.    This  tradition  is
a  direct  outcome  of  the  early  Communist  Party,  the  IWW  and  the  left
wing  of  the  SP.     Thus  his  book  may  be  in  part  a  search  fol`  some
other  ''radical"  roots  independent  of  this  tradition.      This  he  appear;
to  find  in  sprucing  up  DeLeon.    Also  DeLeon  is  attractive  to  such
a  political  outlook  because  he  was  essentially  a  national  phenomenon
with  little  international  links.
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In  any  event   I  believe  that  this  pl`o-DeLeon  outlook  of  both  Her.reshoff
and  Stapleton(who  on  some  critical  matters  is  less  critical  of
DeLeon  than  Herl`eshoff )  is  essentially  incol.rect.      There  is  a  dif-
ference  between  the  SLP  of  Delieon  and  that  of  Arnold  Peterson  but
there  is  also  a  devastatingly  negative  Continuity  between  the  two.
Under  Del.eon  the  Slip  matter.ed  in  the  sense  that  it  had  an  impact
on  radical  and  working  class  politics.    That  impact  was,  in  my
opinion,  largely  wrong  and  disastl.ous  in  its  effect.    Under  Peter-
son  the  SLP  Simply  did  not  matter--had  no  impact,  negative  or  posi-
tive.  on  the  left  and  the  wol.king  class.

Of  course  Delieon  made  some  positive  contributions  to  Marxist  thought
particularly  in  his  shal`p  assessment  of  refomism  and  oppol`tunism
and  his  undel'stan..;ing  of    the  trade  union  bureaucrats  Which  he  dubbed
the  ''labor  lieutenants  of  capital."  However,  his  negative  role  in
American  radical  politics  gI.eatly  set  back  the  immatul.e  socialist
movement  of  his  day.

First  it  isLecessary  to  make  a  Correction  on  the  fie-I)elieon  Marxist
movement  in  America.         Marxism                ._   ..  had  existed  in  America

:¥=:  23ty:#£oE€±€£eE: 3:F=:=+:  8:£¥:I::€¥o:: , I::2±:::yt€:s§tgs=f
ton.    The  I irst  Marxist  gI.oup  was
Club,  by  F.A.  Sorg®  a  close  folio
and  Engels.       It  later  became  the
of  the  First  International.
an  aotivo  role  in  defense  of  t::eNFor±€£ti:n€£:n8±:££a±i:t{.3::gad
#:gd:in:g::ia:)in:m£:Ida:dsFg:#::aft°3:m€::€:8t2:nMS:Xd:¥8n::g:±S.
the  Paris  Commune,  and  in  the  early  1870s  led  some  very  sizable,
unemployed  demonstl.ations  of  foreign  born  workers.

5:a£V£.±=B!:€g:€±::553:ti±*ir:§£;::£n:I:§§§:i;:i:i::i::i:8!:I::;
especially  in  St.  Iiouis.
made  contributions  in  two  ways.    First  many  of  its  members  played
leading  roles  in  the  establishment  of  the  first  stable  unions  in
Atherica  as  par.t  of  the  Knights  of  Iiabor  and  then  of  the  AFL.     I
think  it  is  no  exagferation  to  say  that  the  biggest  contribution
to  the  early  development  of  unions  in  Amel.ice     came  from  German-
American  worker.s  either  members  of  or  under  the  influence  of  the
old  SIP.    ItJsecond  contribution  was  its  organization,  following

8::r3:vi:: :£::.Ee:!. Ne:fY:r!a8::y?arggi:amJg:ig: ::3::Sag?n:gr|y
experiment  to  fulfill  a  task  which  is  Still  before  us.

!3:t:::rg!:::gin:::2s?::Sd8h2:a3:.imE£;:anfo33:i:h:f:ef:o:e5:3l!¥.
in  a  totally  politically  confused  way  from  the  conservatism  of  the

::::I S¥; £:::i:!:gh:uX::¥ :::o:i ::::t::cghi:aE8;g :::::gEo:i:ent
famous  Haymarket  trials.

Eilii=
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no  sense  can  we  claim  that  the  I)elieonist  SLP  was  superior  to  the
pro-DeLeonist  SLP.
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The  early  SIT  was  at  the  same  time  a  weak  and6olitically  sick
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Sol'ge  and  Weydemeyel.  found  they  could  not  live  in  it.       It  was
deeply  divided  betwe"Iasalleans"  who  urg
and  were  uninterested  in  union  wol.k.     The  second  were  called  "Marx-
ists"  and  favored  union  work(usually  of  a  rather  bread  and  butter
variety)  and  wel`e  uninterested  in  election  wol.k.    Of  course  this
problem  of  the. relation  Of  the  trade  union    and  political  side
of  a  socialist  pal`ty's  work  is  a  persistent  one  which  we  still
wresLTle  with.     In  fact  most  of  the  problems  we  face  today  were

I:i::a:n§F=:!¥:¥:i:s!§:k:;§S5;€€;:§€±¥g=§nfaa:§€;:;::tfir§;:3why
understanding  is  concerned.
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realrol.ld  proved  to  be  a  bit  more  complicated.    Political  action
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Shol`tly  after  his  arrival  on  the  scene  Delieon  consolidated  his  iron
grip  on  the  SIP  organization.
the  membership  of  the  sLp  broke  :::;e3£a±337t:n8x±38°un3e3u±¥s°f
tyranical  regime.      Most  of  these  forces  had  at  least  some  base
within  the  AFlj  as  well  ag  effective  electoral  operations.    They
tended  in  a  refol.mist  direction.

only  forcestffr£I:°¥£ef8Be3i¥£±:£yh:8r:3::tb:::  ±:°€h:h3o§k¥£:h:lass )
In  1900

united  with  a  group  around  Eugem  V.  Debs,  the  gI`eat  class  stl.uggle

:::g:;i::5:r€
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ullman  Strike,  to  form  the  riew  Socialist  Party.    The
y  was  very  heterogenious  but  it  had  a  sol.ious  basein  the  working  class  and  contained  the  most  important  revolutionary

::asEm#:Egg:e±£S8#:::u3fsthe  day.  like  Debs  and  Haywood,  artyell

:::I:gg::!a;:;:ei:::f:;i:;:gi:r!:!r;:t::;::?:o::E:::::;::t|E:h;:;€£::.
the  future  revolutionary  movement  would  emerge  from  out  of  the  SP
and  no
battle

tREa  SIP.      Phe  SP  had  a  relation  to  actual      great  class
sses  of  workers  were  passing  through.    The  SIP  was  essen-

tially  isolated  from  the  class  I,  struE;glee  oi  its  day.
The  decisive  test  for  I)eLeon  was  the  fomation  of  the  IWW.    Here

:€s±e::tt2ns:£3¥r;oth€h::v3:E::£nt:¥:3#s::i:±]u3S£:I:o:£m€E:,left,
had  env3:±og£::  h:eET:£:e3t±£±:a:h::31:gc€±:n:¥Wd;=:c€:::i::g£E:g  ±nit.
to  take  it  over  and  to  tl.ansform  it  into  an  adjunct  of  the  SIP.    ',\i'hen
he  proved  unable  to  do  this,  .DeLeon  split  from  the   IWW  and  formed  a
rival  '`Detroit"   IWW(the  officJal  body  had  its  headqual.ters  in  Chicago.)
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1`he   Detroit   body  soon   became   synonymous   with   the  membersh
Sljp.   Its   few   attempts   to   act;ual-Iy  o.[`Lapize  workers   I)roved
I_I      _~.____1  `.i      L1__      ______   i_.      11

the
astrous__   _       __   __  ___  _ _     I,-\,  ,  \,`-                   \^|, \,I  \,I+u

fgg  rsg::::£o:g:r::::nt±n::L¥n::::::v±,t±x:sc€£:a8:€:o£€  ¥£5e3£±:h]£ft_
first  organized  the  Patterson  Silk  "ol`kers.     It  concluded  the  fir.st
strike  in  a  completely  pacifist  manner  refusing  to  take  any  action
to  Seep  scabs   out  and  not  even  picketting  the  plants.       q]wo  months
after    an  agl`eement   I.\,.as  signed  the  bosses  repudiated  the  agl.eement.
Ihe  workers  then  called   in  the  official  IWW.     I)eLeon  sought  to
Blame  Haywood  for  his  own  failure  in  Pattrerson.     The  workers  did
not  accept  this  position  and  soon  the  most  important  class  struggle
since  Ijawrence  was  underway  under  under  the  leadership  of  Haywood
and  others.

t`£:s|,I;3c::3n:i::mo3ge:!:vg:;ta2!egeEagnr:3fto:|¥gsa5io:::ge::£!3ned
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tendencies.  The  official  IWW  continued  to  carry  on  and  lead  impol.t-
ant  struggles  of  workers  in  the
migrant  agl.icultural  workers,  as
Ijawrence  and  Pat,#er8on  strikes.

OIL  as  the  already' mentioned
umber  camps   of  tpelyest,   among

While  the  wrecking  operation  on  the  IWW  was  the  decisive  test  of
the  Russian  Revolution  marked  its  epitaph.    There  is  more
here  than  the  fact  that  the  SIP  under  Peterson  took  a

used  to
thing  from

:::o:v¥d
3;;! i::p:!: i!:d?hE o¥:::a E::e:::#::age::I::i:I,aE?a::E-1~this  greatest  of  all  I`evolutionary  experiences.    the  r'ight  wing  of
the  SP  took  the  same  attitude.    The  important  point  i8  that  hardly
a  single  individual    came  out  of  the  SIP  into  the  CP  while  the  CP
was  f ormed  out  of  the  rna
ists  from  the  IWW

tradition)
nine  eon  h

orit of  the  SP.    Also
ant  roles  within :::yfu::mg

activ-
CP.

ghe  only  Serious  deeption  I  know  of(in  addition  to  Iiouis  Fraina
who  left  the  SIP  before  the  Russian  Revolution)  was  a  small  group
of  individuals  around  Dr.  Juliu8  Hammer  and  his  son  Amend.    I  do

:2Ee3e!i:v3|:3:5;n3e:3:!e::e:e!3#:g  E:edg:eE:5i:3e¥r:a:sE:I:i:::¥8
to  the  U.S.    Armand  HaLmmer    ended  up  over  the  years  rather  well
situated  as  president  of  Occidental  Petroleum  Company.
The  whole  point  of  this  experience  is  simply  this-the  tradition
::a#::i:: ::i3:c:::E;dr::ltE:r::::ia:ngeI:::::::i::: 1!:i:n (¥::e::::in::g ::a:h:a:i:::5s:::g:::e:::E:::: 1::t:h5eHte

and  ear.ly  twentieth  centuries  and  not  out  of  the  sectar-
lan  formal  doctrinaire  tradition  represented  by  Delieon.
There  is  another  point  in  Comrade  Stapleton's  contribution  which
needs  some  clarification.    This  point,  I  am  afraid.  is  a  bit  of  a
sticky  wicket  as  it  has  a  rather  direct  bearing  upon  t:ie  present
and  thus  cannot  be  totally  excluded  from  what  will  be  required  as
a  political  basis  for  a  successful  fusion.
This  is  the  question  of  the  nature  of  the  par.ty  and  the  nature  of
the  revolution  itself .    Here  I  do  not  believe  oul`  differences  with
the  SLP  can  be  written  off  as  simply  or  largely  "terminological"
a8  Stapleton  suggests.
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The  present  party  structure   of  the  S'`,I/.P  is  not  simply  determined  by
our.  immediate  tasks,   on  which  we  have  considerable  agreement  with
the  curl.ent  Sljp.   like  opposition  to  Ba¥ke.   for  ERA,  for  Sadlowski.
for  democratic  rights,   etc.     We  also  view  our  pal'ty  as  the  embryo
of  the  pal`ty  of  the  future  which  will  lead  the  Amel.ican  Revolution.

fo::S::::i3:r:grs:::3::r:a::s:eta:::::; 't::: 3:::e:¥ 8:e::g:r:a=,sks
Ou
an
tasks  is  developed  out  of  our  assessment  of  past  revolutionary  events
--particularly  the  Russian  Revolution.    In  this  fashion  histol.ical
q::3ti:;st3a::yafu¥cg::n!:::ctu:i:::ngo:::Trar!:;sE:ta::i:3:Za:ion
this  question  ®f  revolution  and  party  Structure  I  do  not  see  how
the  SIP  comrades  could  comfortably  exist  in  a  common  pal`ty  with
us.     This  problem  did  not  arise  with  the  RMC  which  shared  a  common
tradition  &s  far  as  the  Russian  Revolutionary  events  were  con-
cerned.

Comrade  Stapleton  states:   ''Some  SIP  comradeB  al.e  confused  about

S¥:±£E±:tus:  3:¥£rgt:£3  §::t€£e  :E:L±€±::C:fyt3:rc:5:¥:I::€  ¥€:¥e
:EEa:::u::;i:::::£tc:¥%:e::ga::eofarf8r£::SPS:::i. b:::dt:: I:8::try.
:h£::::L¥:€::i:st:::Lau¥::Ee:gvg:v£:E:nE6e3:,€W:::£r:±£:a:=,e3=th_
shattering  difference."
What  Stapleton. doe

fI::rhetoric.  bel
road  to  socia

i::31;X!:afEei;e:::!uEe5T:::iti:I|;15a#:±:f!ary
sin  at  least  in  the  United  States.      Deljeon  wrote:''Political  action  raises  the  labor  movement  above  the  category  of

?h:a:3g?::::y;ii5f ?i:c::s::: :::?n?a:in:g|::geb:i!!t:!:i:gi:i:c3:rs.
...The  political  movement  bows  to  the  method  of  civilized  discus-
sion:   it  gives  a  chance  to  the  peaceful  solution  of  the  gI.eat  ques-
tion  at  issue."
I)eljeon  felt  that  it  was  possible  that  the  ruling  class    might  resist
a  majol`jty  electoral  victory  of  the  workers.    But  in  this   case  he
assumed  mass  general  strike  action  would  so  frighten  the  capitalists
that  they  would  accept  their  own  expropriation  without  violent
resistence.         Needless  to  say  such  a  concept  of  the  peaceful  I`oad
to  socialism  effected  his  concept  of  party  ol.ganization  and  even

;§!#n:;8:::§!:§S:€3ifeg::n8=;::i::¥g!§§¥:a:::::::::y3;i:3:§a:g:I
violence  migbt  ensue.

Deljeon  ,  like  many  sectariani,  was  actually  a  very  conservative
fellow®

jection  of  the  revolutionary  process  appeal`s
g::gorE!;?uE3) i:S  :a:i:Eigt

at  the  same  time::EL3?v:t!:i
Basically
to  be  as
propaganda

The  SLP  will
ing  suppol`t  of  the-it  ivill  organize  the-mass-of  the  worker.s  into-industrial  unions

affiliated  with  the  SLP,  dedicated  to  revolutionary  socialism,
and  I`efusing  to  carry  on  any  immediate  activities  of  any  sol`ti
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(3)  The  SLP  Congress  would  then  vote  to  abolish  the  army,   courts.
and  itself    handing  power  over  to  an  electolral  system  based  on  the
work  place;   (4)  the  Slip,  having  fulfilled  its  tasks,would  then
dissolve  itself .

Quite  frankly  I  do  not  see  the  identity  Stapleton  seems  to  see  be-
tween  this  schema  and  Lenin's  State  and  Revolution.

It  also  should  be  noted  that  the  SIP  concept  of    industl.ial  union
government  is  different  in  essential  respects  from  our  concept  of
soviets  or  worker.s  councils.     Our  concept     is  developed  out  of

Such  councils
at  the  work  place.    ghey  have  historically  included  the  peasants,

i::::g33:ig::;oi:¥!;:E::;:!g:die;::i:::i:;::::;:i:ri::!¥:i;:::es,
a  f orm&1  rather  than  mass  actionist

ency.    Actually  it  is  an  idea  I)elieon::vi::O:::s# g:¥io:Hfr::r;::nch
syndicalismfand  gmfted  on  to  his    sectarian  politics.
Of  course  having  a  very  different  concept  of  the  nature  of  the

i!:ii¥;iI!i;-:ii':::i:;;f:f::ii;;:i.i!j;¥:i;g!if;i:i;;;i!icf::::.gary  workers  state-stage  in  the  evoluti-on  towards  socialism

essential  Sevolutio
point.      But  witbou
:::I::si:3Bi:yao3ip

¥p::in:::c€h::rg:I:a: 3:::o: ::::::gE
is  iB  not  some  totally  new  group  to
in8  clag8,

I  do  not  horn  thait  we  must  reach  complete  agreement  with  the  pres-

::£c:pi :¥e€ht#n::±:€ep:£#e E:::S:: , R3:a:::S°£o:n€nt::yr£:;ted
weaken  our  concepts  by  Seeing  them  as  only  terminologically  dis-

E:88€  ::£:  3353:8:S  :3£a:3t::::8:8;t  €£dt£±gom3:€p33nE:mrfu]::v:fat
::gpo:Iy6f=eplace-  but  be  successful  a.tween  small  organizations  like  ours  and

___          _______    __     _    -'`-1`.-`,,,    +,+A+,    ,+\,I,    V,I-J     I,all

theirs®
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gil  qu.es¥i.ons  will  have  to  b5  I.eached  if -a-iu;iai  6:-;
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this  matter  befol`e  the  plenum.

I  want  to  thank  Comrade  Stapleton  for
__            _,     I       ,                   1                                             ,     _,

ational  Committee  so  com-
ink  a  bit  in  advance  on

seri.ously  dealing  with  these
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